
Precautions to ensure safe usage
The precautions given below are intended to ensure safe and correct use of the products. 
Note that certain restrictions apply to use of these products. Failure to observe these could result in injury or property damage.

Warning A potentially hazardous situation which could result in death or serious injury.
Caution A dangerous situation which could result in minor or medium injury and/or in which only property damage is foreseen.

Note: See the terminology glosses on our website for words marked with a ※.

1 Notes for installation
Be sure to use two TOYOX hose clamps "SAFETY CLAMPS" (SB Type).
Do not allow hose clamps to contact food fluids.
Do not damage or allow rust to form on nipple fitting surfaces. This may lead to inner hose damage and fluid leakage.
When tightening hose clamps, use parts other than the hose barb crest to tighten. 
(See figure below)
When inserting the hose into the nipple barb, do not grease or heat with fire the hose and nipple parts, or hit the hose.
Do not allow anything other than the inner surface of the couplings or hose to come in contact with fluids, because the fluids may 
permeate the hose reinforcement layer or remain inside the couplings, and bacteria may propagate (attach to the parts) or the hose may 
deteriorate. Also, dust, hose fragments (reinforcement material) and ink adhering to the outer surface may be mixed in.
"DEDICATED FITTINGS FOR TOYOFUSSO Hose" use SUS 316L material, but may corrode in cases of use with some liquid chemicals such as 
hydrochloric acid and hydrogen fluoride. 
Please confirm this or contact Toyox before use.
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DEDICATED FITTING FOR TOYOFUSSO Hose Stainless Steel (Dedicated Coupling for TOYOFUSSO / TOYOFUSSO-E, TOYOFUSSO-S Hoses / TOYOFUSSO SOFT Hoses) 
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